
     

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

TITLE: LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER ASSISTANT 

 

QUALIFICATIONS:  1. An associates degree or 2 years of college 

    2. Experience in the schools  

3. Such alternatives as the Board may find appropriate and 

acceptable 

4. Demonstrated aptitude for the work to be performed 

5. Genuine interest in working with and helping youth 

6. The Board of Education may amend or modify the 

qualifications as it deems fits 

 

REPORTS TO:  LMC Director 

    Principal 

 

SUPERVISES:  Students 

 

TERMS OF  

EMPLOYMENT:  As per contract and District Handbook 

 

PERFORMANCE REPSPONSIBILITIES: 

 

The school library media support staff’s responsibilities can be categorized as clerical/secretarial, 

student management, and technical.   

 

A. CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL: 

 

 1. General secretarial responsibilities: 

 

  - typing/word processing 

  - filing 

  - duplicating materials 

  - assisting with financial records 

  - performing correspondence within the school district and with outside agencies 

  - form design and maintenance of forms 

 

 2. Compiling statistics 

 

  - maintaining and recording circulation and other service 

  - assisting with annual reports 

 

 3. Ordering and processing print and non-print materials 

  (books, software, AV materials, periodicals) 

  - maintaining preview and order files 

- maintaining film rental order files including check-in, distribution, checkout and 

payment verification. 

- processing materials using procedures established by the library media specialist 

  - operating computer utilizing the catalog program 

 



 4. Maintaining ordering and inventory of supplies 

  - checking supplies 

  - preparing order 

  

 5. Circulating print and non-print materials 

  - assisting with circulation processes 

  - operating computer using the automation program and maintaining the program 

  - shelving materials 

  - check in, distribution, checkout and weeding magazines 

  - assisting with interlibrary loan processes 

  - generating computerized overdue and lost book lists 

  - assisting with the development, maintenance and distribution of the vertical file 

  

 6. Maintaining the appearance of the LMC 

 

 7 Performing other library media center duties as assigned 

 

B. STUDENT MANAGEMENT: 

 

 1. Assisting with the supervision of students by: 

 

- assuming interim responsibility for students while the LMC librarian is out of the 

LMC 

  - assuming responsibility for students doing makeup tests 

  - assuming responsibility for assisting with class research 

 

 2. Supervising students during material retrieval and checkout 

 

 3. Maintaining the quiet atmosphere of the LMC 

 

 4. Preparing classroom collections 

 

5. Implement the LMC and school’s assertive discipline rules, consequences and 

rewards 

 

C. TECHNICAL 

 

 1. Assisting district staff and students with location and use of materials and 

equipment 

   

  - answering general questions pertaining to the LMC 

  - performing material retrieval as needed and requested within and out of the 

district 

  - demonstrating proper use of equipment 

  - demonstrating proper use of computers and programs 

  - operating audiovisual and production equipment (VCR’s, video camera, etc.) 

 

 2. Maintaining library media catalogs and general supply catalog library 

 

  - adding and withdrawing entries 

  - assisting staff with catalog retrieval 



 

 3. Performing preventative maintenance and minor repairs on equipment 

 

  - changing lamps and other easily replaced parts 

  - cleaning equipment 

 

 4. Preparing displays 

 

  - gathering necessary materials 

  - displaying materials appropriately 

 

 5. Scheduling use of and delivering materials and equipment 

 

  - maintaining records of rental materials and equipment 

  - coordinating use of building materials and equipment 

 

 6. Assisting with preparation and maintenance of bibliographies 

 

  - organizing and preparing information in the appropriate format for data 

processing 

 - generating yearly versions of the AV-VCR-software bibliography using the word 

processor 

 

 7. Maintaining media collection 

  - reading shelves and files 

  - withdrawing items as directed by the library media specialist 

 - performing book maintenance and repair including yearly distribution of books to 

the bindery 

  - assisting with yearly inventory using the PHD+ portable computer 

  - generating all computerized inventory reports 

 

 8. Performing other library media center duties and maintenance as assigned 

 

D. Any other duties assigned by the principal 

 

Approved:  4/19/04 

 

 


